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CAPSULE INTRODUCTION 

 
By creation life is a supernatural connection to the source-the ALMIGHTY           
GOD. Therefore the concept, provision and protection of any life is totally            
dependent on the source of life. In very strong terms, nothing meaningful            
can happen to any life in the event of a disconnection in essence, value or               
purpose from the ordained source. For every disconnection is the experience           
of evil and peacelessness in various expressions. Beloved, don’t negotiate          
your PEACE. 
 

Dearly Beloved: Let’s Reason. 
 
Life as a creation is a factor of Words. “In the beginning was the word. And                
the word was made flesh and dwelt among us (as JESUS). All things were              
made by him; and without him was not anything made that was made. In              
HIM (JESUS) was life”. (John 1:1, 14, 3 & 4). 
 
Words carry and transfer the spiritual blessings to physical benefits, for           
Words determine the real true life. Nothing happens without a word. Please            
meditate on this; for every circumstance, situation, condition and issue of           
life there is a word describing it. 
 
Words contain the concept, provision and protection of life. Therefore, there           
is a specific word for every activity of life. There are two types of words               
that determine life, the Living and the idle words. 
 
Man shall live by the Living Word, but shall give account in judgment by              
the idle word. “But I say unto you, That every idle word that men shall               
speak, they shall give account thereof in the day of judgment. For by thy              
words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned”.             
(Matthew 12:36, 37). 
 
Words are spirits and are interpreted by the VOICE. Therefore, the voice            
one hearkens to determines the word that vitalizes the spiritual blessings to            
the physical benefits. “And all these blessings shall come on thee, and            
overtake thee, if thou shall hearken unto the voice of the LORD thy God”.              
(Deuteronomy 28:2). Therefore, Words are crucial.  
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Basically there are two types of voices, the Shepherd’s voice that reveals            
the Living Word and the stranger’s voice that informs the idle word. The             
voice one hearkens to determines the word received for the activities of life.  
 
Nothing happens without the voice. Please personally reason again in this           
heart-searching-meditation; “On whose voice and word do I live my life”?           
“Do I live on the stranger’s opinion, suggestion, idea or just physical facts?             
OR I live by the Shepherd’s voice with the ordained Word of the revelation              
of my creation to manifest as a fulfilled creature”? “Can I identify,            
recognize, decide and obey God’s voice”? “Yes I know I can hear people’s             
voices, but can I hear daily from my Creator, my GOD. Don’t I hear more               
of man, circumstances, situations and conditions in life”? Hmm. 
 
Everyone is daily confronted with these two basic voices of life. Please            
carefully read (John 10: 3-5). Strange voices rules and brings strange words            
and conditions to one’s life, while the Shepherd’s voice guides one with the             
ordained Words to the Purposive Will and fulfilment of the peace of            
life.GOD honours His Word more than His Name. 
 
True and meaningful life is the function of the living Words. “Man shall not              
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of               
God”. (Matthew 4:4). 
 
Beloved this is the divine instruction of life. Outside this the individual is             
alive as not technically dead, but spiritually dead by not living to the             
purpose, meaning and fulfillment of true life in PEACE. 
 
Until one is sensitive to the Living Word of his or her creation             
by the divine voice, he or she will be stimulated by the idle word              
of the stranger’s voice to a borrowed life of troubles, confusion           
and torments, leaving the individual in a peaceless state. 
 
GOD speaks to everyone, but some hear and some don’t, others hear in             
parts, others in confusion, ignorance, or don’t hear at all, and very few hear              
frequently or daily concerning the activities of life.  
 
Many people are only conscious that they hear, but only few are sensitive,             
dependent and totally obedient to the divine voice as a way of life.  
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Glory to GOD as this training conference will address these hearing issues            
and perfecting hearing the specific Word of truth to live meaningfully in            
PEACE.  
 
It’s time to develop the human spirit and mind to live by the revealed Word               
from the mouth of GOD, fulfilling divine expectations in PEACE by being            
sensitive, dependent and totally obedient to the voice. Be encouraged and           
do encourage others, for this is the secret to true prosperity of the ordained              
life. 
 
Welcome to an atmosphere of the revealed Word of creation necessary to a             
fulfilling life of peace and bliss, over the influence of life and the             
environment.  
 
A training conference where everyone is inspired, motivated and         
empowered to manifest his or her GOD’s given ordained ministry and           
maximizing potentials freely, and where all is ONE, promoting and          
perfecting the oneness principle of life in communion. 
 
 
 
 

Crucified Leadership training 

Conference (CLtC), what is it? 

 
It is an interdenominational training programme of peace to achieve a           
one-one relationship with the Creator, manifesting and living by the          
revealed Word from GOD. She builds and inspires the individual to his or             
her creational concept, value and purpose of life being fulfilled as a creature             
on planet earth, by being sensitive and dependent to the Shepherd’s voice            
spiritually, and to manifest the revealed Word physically by total obedience,           
thereby taking personal responsibility of life as a leader to spiritually and            
physically affect lives in leadership.  
 
In other words, she builds the human spirit to fulfill “man shall live by              
every word that proceedeth out from the mouth of God”, to a divine state              
and attitude of “I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live; yet not I, but               
Christ liveth in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the                  
faith of the Son of GOD, who loved me, and gave himself for me”.  
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By revelations and research many easily hear the stranger’s voice to live            
another life; I call the borrowed life with unbalanced excitements and           
troubles.  
 
In this conference, the human spirit is trained to be sensitive and dependent             
on the basic principles to hear, while GOD perfects the specific covenant            
method to hear with the individual.  
 

Our VISION  

Giving life the meaning of PEACE by building the individual to be            
sensitive, dependent and totally obedient to the divine voice with the           
revealed Word of creation to manifest meaningfully on earth. 
 

Our statements divinely refers: 

 

Our PURPOSE (What we intend to do) 

Giving life the meaning of peace, joy, divine freedom in a divine            
relationship of oneness with the Holy Spirit, fulfilling GOD’s Purposive          
Will. Empowering and reconciling the divine relationship of oneness in the           
Master Plan of GOD, restoring divine worship in fellowship and the           
benefits thereby. 
 

Our FAITH (What we believe)  

Nothing happens without the divine Voice-Word, to guide into all truth,           
showing things to come and glorifying JESUS. 
 

Our VALUE (What we practice) 

Living by the revealed Word from GOD. 
 

Our SALVATION  

Making sure you are CHRIST-like. Galatians 2:20. 
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Our GOALS (The expectation) 

Introducing in every heart in the Land the divine attitude and behaviour to             
live by the revealed Word from GOD as stated in Matthew 4:4 through the              
Save A Youth (SAY) Project. 
 

Basic outline syllabus in view. 
Please note that the study pattern is basically structured to enlighten and            
empower to hear, sensitive, dependent and totally obedient to the Word that            
proceeds out of the mouth of GOD, while GOD perfects the specific            
covenant method with the individual. 
 

● An introduction to understand the human      
decision to divinely connect and to hear. 
● Practical understanding of the discipline to      
create divine platforms to hear. 
● The divine operations of the     
Redeemer-Comforter principle to hear. 
● The obedience attitude and character to      
instruction to hear, sensitive and dependent on the        
voice. 
● Interaction, Prayers and send forth session as a        
disciple-maker. 
● Extensive study of the human design and device        
of contact to hear. 

 

A special conference summit  

 
This is a continuous training to higher levels of perfection. Don’t miss the             
complete stature of this training. Be a Disciple-Maker. Shalom. 
 

Practical operations:  

In the Crucified Leadership training Conference (CLtC), there are         
specific exercises and activities which must be carried out to achieve the            
training expectations. As these instructions are given, your total willingness          
and obedience is expected to fulfillments in JESUS’ Name. Hearing from           
GOD is not only a discipline, is also a sacrifice. Be encouraged to fulfill.  
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Goals: 

It is GOD’s expectation that this training to live by the Word that proceeds              
from His mouth starts with you as an individual and then proceeds to             
another in a discipleship design and flow, and then to another and another             
until the people in the Land is introduced to this attitude and behaviour to              
live by the revealed Word from GOD. This discipleship formula is “made to             
make”. In other words, taught to teach, as a disciple-maker. 
 
That means anyone in training is mandated by GOD to teach others what he              
or she has learnt. In clear words, you are under divine mandate to start a               
discipleship cell as a disciple-maker.A discipleship cell is any group of           
willing individual’s as defined below, who are committed to meet at           
designated points to achieve the goals of the training conference by the            
study manuals. 
 
Any willing one could consider any of the discipleship cells below. 
 
One-Discipleship. This is the most effective way of making disciples. The           
person could be a brother or sister or a close relation, friend or a friend’s               
friend, or a convert, or even someone who is not yet saved,but willing and              
obedient to be taught. It can also be someone assigned to you.  
 
Unit Discipleship. This is a group from three to twelve, where members can             
easily interact for effective learning. 
 
Extended Discipleship. In this case, we counsel that the disciple-maker          
splits the group into unit groups under a disciple that is fit and able to               
disciple others. Such new disciple must continue under the original          
disciple-maker.  
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Crucified Leadership training 

Conference (CLtC) Center  
 
Every cell should by God’s grace grow. The Crucified Leadership training           
Conference (CLtC) center is a place from where resources may be           
obtained and from where a coordinator of the discipleship cells supervises           
the activities of disciple-makers and their groups under his or her           
supervision. In a community a cell can grow to become a center for             
coordinating the activities of multiplied cells within a defined community.  
 

Please note: 

To open a Crucified Leadership training Conference (CLtC) center         
(INTERDENOMINATIONAL) 
 

1. The individual must be taught to teach or made         
to make, by going through the basic teachings and a          
special programme of the Crucified Leadership      
training Conference (CLtC), and at the end partner in         
divine network with her to glorify JESUS. 
2. The individual takes the responsibility of a       
disciple-maker, and accountable to God, CLtC, and       
those who will submit themselves under him or her for          
discipleship. 
3. The disciple-maker begins to diligently and      
prayerfully reach out to people with whom he or she          
would form a one or unit group discipleship cell. This          
is where true discipleship takes place in an organized         
meeting. 
4. The disciple-maker informs and registers the      
cell with the CLtC Coordinator or the National        
Headquarters of the CLtC. In order to supervise the         
activities and keep proper records and coordination. 
5. The coordinator shall keep in touch with the        
National headquarters of CLtC of all activities very        
regularly. 
6. There shall be joint conference of all disciples        
making as directed by the CLtC center, where basic         
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review, comments, questions and testimonies shall be       
to God’s glory. 
7. This training shall be free of any charge but         
willing donations as offerings will be accepted; I        
counsel that willing and blessed individuals should       
freely sponsor the study book and the meeting points.         
Please recall Matthew 10:8. 

 
Dearly Beloved, please don’t sit down and see the enemy by his influences             
and manipulations rule and take away the children of GOD to peacelessness            
of all sorts, thereby hindering them from serving and worshipping the Lord            
in freedom and peace. For as we live by the revealed Word from GOD we               
enjoy the PEACE of our creation and match on to the eternal rest our              
ultimate goal. 
 
Can GOD use you to affect a soul and the Land? Decide and move now and                
do it to HIS glory. Shalom. 
 
Please remember, that you are welcome to an atmosphere of the revealed            
Word of creation necessary to a fulfilling life of peace and bliss, over the              
influence of life and the environment.A training conference where everyone          
is inspired, motivated and empowered to manifest his or her GOD’s given            
ordained ministry and maximizing potentials freely, and where all is ONE,           
promoting and perfecting the oneness principle of life in communion. 
 
 

Our NETWORKS 

I therefore counsel that as you go through the CLtC please, get a Bible              
discipleship study group or Church and cease not to pray as led by the Holy               
Spirit, to perfecting the soul in divine expectations. 
 
The Crucified Leadership training Conference (CLtC) is       
INTERDENOMINATIONAL and non-religious. Our divine target is to the         
individual. 
 
A personal development to the individual to hear, sensitive, dependent and           
totally obedient to the voice of the Lord and not doctrinal. 
 
To make the individual the divine leader by creation and to network in life              
by leadership beyond religion, tradition, etc. 
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To build the individuals authority on the WORD (CHRIST) beyond the           
confusion, doubt and fear in the world.  
 
We are glad to work with any willing Christ centered Church, Individual,            
Organization, Fellowship, Group, Institutions, Ministry, etc to glorify        
JESUS in a blissful generation.We love you. 
 
 
 

Shalom, 
Reverend Clara OBAFEMI 
Director, Crucified Leadership training    

Conference (CLtC) 

CrucifiedWAY  
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